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'fr'The lllan Behind less Work

By Richord K. Lotz
Associole Edilor, Mochine Design

\rI OU can't develop new machines with manpower.
It takes ingenuity."

Such is the unequivocal answer of James B.
Kirby to those who insist that new inventions can
come only from highly-staffed laboratories. And Jim
Kirby ou$ht to know. His two hundred some-odd
patents have all been developed without benefit of
scientific instrumentation. They range all the way
from electric window washers to variable-speed fluid
drives, and include such devices as hydraulically con-
trolled home ironers, automatic home dish washers,
fluid delay clutches, and home cooling units operated
by evaporation from circulated outside air.

Chances are the vacuum cleaner and automatic
washer in your home are based on Kirby inventions.
In fact no less than eight of today's automatic wash-

Kirby's drc:lting bocrd is situated in one ol ihe mcrny bright, cheery rooms ol his
Ohio home. "Hod it not been lor the inceniive qnd protection clforded me by ihe
United States Pcrient OIIice," scys he, "I never could hove helped to stqrt new
businesses with my inventions." Here he exploins the mysieries ol <: pclenied

bcr1l type boicncing mechqnism
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ers are based on and licensed under Kirby patent No.
1,969,176. Issued in 1934, it eontains one-hundred
and six claims !

The story of James B. Kirby comes close to being
a saga of rags to riches. In place of a silver spoon in
his mouth, Jim came into the world some sixty-three
years ago with a gift. That gift was a talent for in-
vention combined with a relentless tenacity inher-
ited from sturdy Scots forebears.

Like Thomas Edison, he was considered a dull stu-
dent in school. He simply did not have the time for
studying dry academic assignments. Much more in-
teresting was delving into the innards of a telephone,
or the family talking machine. At one time his class
was studying the grinding of wheat. Jim's teacher,
knowing of his flair for gadgetry, asked him if he

could make a flour mill. With the
boundless self-confldence so charac-
teristic of him to this day, young Jim
assured her that he could. And he
did. Using bits and scraps from his
father's workshop, he patterned his
model after the big wheels he had
seen at the commercial mills, and
even incorporated provision for
screening.

Recalling that episode recently,
Jim chuckled nostalgically and ob-
served, "It really wasn't much of a
flour mill. But it worked."

ft was while still in his early teens
that Jim Kirby decided he would not
spend his life as a salaried worker
for anyone. Kirby senior had at flrst
been a marine engineer on the Great
Lakes, and later worked at building
engines for large freighters. His
modest salary seemed to young Jim
small recompense for so many hours
of work.

Even the crudest kind of experi-
mentation requires tools and mate-
rials and both of these items cost
money. And so Jim Kirby made up
for the lack of family funds by work-
ing during his spare time.
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In those days the streets of Cleveland were
illuminated by gas. It was Jim's job to light
the lamps in his neighborhood each evening and
turn them out again each dawn. His route was
four and one-half miles long and for this work
he received the princely stipend of $16.50 per
month. fn addition, weekends saw Jim in the
press room of the old Cleveland Leailer, assem-
bling the Sunday sections of the newspaper into
single units. Pay-one dollar for four and one-
half hours of work.

lngenuity Points ihe Woy

Each evening on his tour of the gas lamps '

Jim passed the gaily lighted windows of a toy
shop, the feature display of which was an elec-
tric train. He wanted that train, and as he
walked his route, he wracked his brains to figure
some way by which this treasure might be
bought. But even with his extra earnings, there
simply wasn't enough money. And then the
solution came to him. He would make the elec-
tric train himself ! Once again with odds and ,:
ends, screws purchased here and wire salvaged
there, he contrived his train, complete with
home-made electric motor. The tracks he
pressed from strips of tin in a form mounted on the
cross carriage of a lathe. This resourcefulness has
stood Jim Kirby in good stead throughout the years.
Just recently, with carpenters virtually unobtainable,
he and two farm hands erected a 38 by 40-foot work-
shop on his 200-acre Ohio farm. Not only is it sturd"
ily constructed, but in the process, Jim hit upon a new
concept in foundation design-but that's another
story.

Perhaps the most daring adventure of Kirby's boy-
hood concerns the private telephone exchange he de-
signed and built when he was seventeen. This time
he used parts which had been scrapped or rejected
by the telephone company. His system operated over
unused lines among the myriad wires strung up by
the company. For three years, unsuspected by the
telephone company, Jim and fifteen of his young
friends operated their ultra-exclusive communications
system, and never bothered "Central" once.
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While Jim Kirby's outstanding success can be at-
tributed to many qualities, at its root, like an im-
pregnable bulwark, is a confldence in self which is
virtually absolute. His unswerving dictum is "No-

,body can beat me!" fn cold print that reads like
rampant egotism, but for Jirn Kirby it has paid off-
and you can't argue with his kind of success.

Asked what his advice to young men eager to fol-
low in his steps might be, he quickly responds:
"First, a young fellow should know what he wants
to do with his life." Not an idle preachment this, for
its reflects a decision he himself made when entering
the third grade of high school. His heart was set on
becorning a chemist; yet the school authorities in-
sisted he study languages instead of chemistry. This
made no sense to Jim and so he quit school at the
end of his third year and went to work in a srnall ex-
perimental machine shop.

Kirby is certain that not everyone can become a



WIZARD;
West-Side Ifas a Young andTender

' ECison.

Clel'elantl has a 13-year-old boy rvho
bids fair to astonish the world as an
lnventor and electrlclan.

Thls singularly glfted boy's name ls
..rap B. Klrhv.. +{e.is:'. r:enf}r-Jcs. Di
Kirby, of 54 Maivtn-av.

and will have a mass market. In this way you will insure rendering the
greatest serviee as well as a substantial return on your in'festment of
time, talents and energy." "

Jim Kirby has invented more practical devices during the last three
years than at any other comparable period in his life. He ascribes this
to the fact that he has learned what to think and what not to think as
he invents. "During my early years", says he, "I wasted a lot of valu-
able time barking up wrong trees. A fellow has to learn which of the
ideas his imagination feeds to him should be followed or rejected."

When Jim Kirby sits down at his drafting board, it is to put on paper
the outlines of a machine or mechanism which has already been fully
developed in his mind. His method is flrst to conceive a reasonable
scheme by which the result desired might be achieved. Then follows a
period of watching the mechanism operate in his mind's eye. Driving
home from town, while shaving, while eating, while dressing-at any and
all times he watches and studies the mechanism as it works in his
mind's eye. Soon he perceives a flaw, or something that might be done in
a more direct, simpler manner. The mental image is redesigned, and the
process of watching and studying continues. This procedure is repeated
over and over many times before he is satisfied that the new invention
will do what he wants it to in the manner he wants it done. Often, after
concentrating on a problem for many days he will waken at an early
morriing hour with the complete solution before him. Then and only then
does he put it on paper. There is no question in his mind but that his
best work is done between the hours of 3 and 4 a.m., when his mind is
fresh and rested.

The idea from which has sprung the modern, clean-lined Kirby
vacuum cleaner of today saw its inception on a hot summer day over
forty years ago. Young Jim was returning home and noticed a wagon

Kiriv olten mokes the pilot models oI his inventions in his modern basement work-
shop. A lirm believer in lecrning by doing, he <rdvises young men: "Get into o small
compcmy which mcrkes mcchines. Work with your hcrnds. Leqrn to make machine
pqrts on the vcrrious machine tools, Get the feel oI mqteriols. Observe how all l<inds
ol mcchines work. Store this inlormcrtion cwcry in the back oI yout hecrd. You cc!
ccrll on it later and combine it with ideos to crecte nevi mcchines." He crdds em-

phcticolly, "And gei sicrrted on your own crs soon crs possible"
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JAS. B, KIRBY.

Master l(lrbv l5 e born electllcian.
fle presen,ts the irnly known instance
of a chlld born with a knowlod8e of
eloctrleltv. But a little over & year
aeo. when the first prlnclples were ex-
nlainetl to him, the boy seemed to un-
derstand them lntuitlvelY.- 

.l,mone the long llBt of inventions for
which Master Klrby ls respongible ls a
telcsra:Dh instrument, Salvd.uomcter'
mae-nets. triductlon coll, double carbon
etec.-trtc iisht and a mlcrophone. It ls
claimeal that the last named inBtrument
will carry the volce 200C mlles. Young
}(irbv has -lust completotl a motor,
which is a complete success, antl he ls
at present engaged upon a l6-cell bat-
tery. YounB Kilby is known among
hts- frlends- and assoclates as the
wizard of the Wost Siale.

Ecrly evidence of Kirby's "flcrir lor
g<rdgetry" is this clipping lrom cn o1d

Clevelcnd newspcrpe!

succesdful inventor. Says he: "If
a young man has no strong in-
clination for mechanics, he had
better train for something else.
It may be that potential ability
in any field is inherited. If it's
there, training can bring it out.
ff it's not, it can't be brought
out."

The Kirby system for inventing
draws heavily upon imag-
ination, inspiration, the subcon-
scious, and a sense of realistic
practicality. That last mentioned
iharacteristic is evideneed in
Kirby's admonishment, "Make
sure that the thing you are go-
ing to invent is greatly needed
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parked in front of a neighbor's house. A chugging
engine on the wagon drove a suction pump to rvhich
was attached a long flexible tube which extended up
the walk and into the house. Upon inquiry, Jim
found that the neighbor's rugs and carpets were being
cleaned by a new "vacuum" process imported from
England.

Opportunity Beckons

It was apparent to young Kirby that while this
new service was a vast improvement over laboriously
beating rugs by hand, still better would be a portable
cleaner owned and operated by the housewife her-
self. He went to work trying one scheme after an-
other, each failure giving birth to new hope for suc-
cess, until finally, in 1906 he developed a unit which
he believed would do the job.

That flrst model was assuredly a far cry from the
Kirby cleaner of today. It comprised an upright
drum at the bottom of which were t#o pails of water
and on top of which was mounted a hand-powered
pump. A flexible hose connected the cleaning nozzle
to the water tank in which the dust-laden air was
drawn up'in bubbles and flltered before reaching the
suction chamber and pump. An obvious drawbacl<
lay in the need for two operators. tr'urther, the water
in the pails soon became overloaded with dirt and the
pails were messy and rather difficult to c1ean. Kirby
quickly decided that water was not the best filter
medium and developed a dry,method to roplace it.

In Februory 1940, crt c b<rnquet sponsored by ihe Nciional Associaiion of Manu-
fcrcturers, Jim Kirby received the <rssociction's Modern Pioneer Scroll oI Achieve-
ment lrom W. T. Hollidoy. Reserved to honor men who hcrve helped io pioneer
new industries, the scroll recrds: "Awsrded io ]<rmes B. Kirby-A Modern Pioneer
on the Frontier oI Americcn Industry, in recognition ol distinguished achievement
in the field ol science and invention which hoS crdvqnced ihe Americqn standcrd

ol living"
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His next model was considerably more practieal
and successful. Somewhat smaller but of the same
general shape as its predecessor, its pump IMas driven
by an electric motor and the dust-laden air was fll-
tered by centrifugal action and a fabric separator.
This action was achieved by shooting the dust-Iaden
air into the'lower portion of the drum through a tube
fastened to the drum tangential to its periphery. The
swirling action thus engendered threw the dust and
dirt to the drum wall, while minute particles were
caught by a cloth bag fllter which surrounded the
pump and motor. This 1907 Kirby cleaner.'was not,
however, as convenient nor as portable as its inventor
u"i'l"tnr" 

time it had become ctear to Kirby that
cleaning by suction alone was not completely satis-
factory. Some means of agitating the pile of a rug
was required. Thus, his next model incorporated a
rotating beater. This model looked very much like
a miniature of today's floor model, complete with
fllter bag suspended from its handle. ft consisted,
as Kirby puts it, of a "broomstick with a gadget at
the end". The gadget at the end was an electric
motor and fan built into an aluminum housing. The
rotating beater was air driven.by the developed suc--

tion. Another feature of this model was a glass-

bowl "dust exhibitor". tr'astened to the housing, it
gave the operator continuous visible indication o! the
cleaning action.

This cleaner was destined to be manufactured by
the F'rantz Premier Co. of Cleveland. E. L. tr'rantz,

a real estate man, sold Kirby an
apartment house. During the'nego-
tiations Kirby interested Frantz in
his new cleaner and tr'rantz decided to
manufacture it. Operations got under
way in 1910 and the cleaner met with
gratifying success.

Kirby now began work on a cleaner
to serve housewives in rural com-
munities not having access to elec-
tric power. His first effort, mar-
lceted in 1912, was dubbed the "grass-
hopper", which indeed it resembled
quite strongly. ft comprised a cast
nozzle fastened at the front end of
a short cylinder in which was a cloth
bag filter. At the rear end of the
cylinder was a bellows, the back end
of which was mounted on two wheels.
When the handle fastened to the top
of the cylinder was pushed forward
and downward, the nozzle slid for-
ward across the rug, while the wheel-
mounted rear end of the bellows re-
mained stationary. Thus, the bellows
expanded, sucking in air and dirt
from the rug. At the end of the for-
ward stroke, the handle was lifted,
permitting the bellows to contract,
the rear end moving forward on its
wheels. Like its immediate predeces-
sor, this model was equipped with a
dust exhibitor.

While the "grasshopper" did a fair
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job of cleaning, Kirby recognized that the pushing
and lifting required of the operator should, if pos-

sible, be modifled. And so his next grodel, almost
identical in appearance to modern floor type'clean-
ers, necessitated only that the operator push it across
the rug. Nonelectric, its fan was powered from the
wheels through a roller-type overrunning clutch driv-
ing a wheel and woun. Interposed between the
clutch and worm wheel was a coil torsion spring.
Each time the machine was pushed forward the
clutch wound,up the spring for about a revolution,
the spring then drove the worur wheel which in turn
drove the worm on the fan shaft. - When the machine
was pulled back, the clutch released, permitting the
fan to continue spinning under its own momentum.
The purpose of the,torsion spring was, of course, to
give the fan an extra push each time the machine
was pulled backward.

A New Business ls Born

At this juncture Wortd War I came along'and Jim
Kirby, considered too old to carry a gun, became a
dollar-a-year man. As such he was assigned to the
Cleveland area and served as expediter with the Scott
and X'etzer Company. This company, which before
the war had manufactured automobilg parts such as
cam rolls, valves, pump shafts, and the like, was en-
gaged in the production of Very signal pistols. At
the conclusion of hostilities, Kirby informed Messrs.
Scott and Fetzer that he had developed a household
appliance in which they might be interested. Upon
demonstration of his new nonelectric cleaner, a royal-
ty agreement was drawn up and in 1919 the "Vacu-
ette" was placed on the market. Over 1,500,000 were
sold all over the world.

By the time the early 1920's rolled around, it be-
came clear that the real mass market for home ap-
pliances of the future would be in electrically pow-
ered units. In recognition of this trend, Kirby de-
veloped and Scott & Fetzer produced the Vacuette
Electric. The principle upon which that 1925 model
was built persists in "The Kirby" cleaner of today.
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EVOLUTION OF A VACUUM CLEANER' (o) Hcnd-pumped
model used wcter qs lilter medium, required two operotors,'
(b) First electric model liltered by centrilugcl action qnd lqbric
sepcrctor; (c) First Iloor-type model used motor-driven Icrn

crnd crir-driven brush; (d) The "grcsshopPer" w<rs nonelectric-
sucked up dirt by crction oI bellows; (e) The "Vacuette", <rlso

nonelectric, had lcrn driven lrom wheels through gecrring <rnd

overrunning clutch; and (I) "The Kirby", cr modern lloor{ype
clecner, hqs cleon lines, incorporcrtes cr clean-out trcy cnd

convenient foot-regulcted nozzle-height cdjustment

*BOUNCING BASKET" WASHER-)

Section lhrough new Apex qutomatic wcrsher shows how
Kirby's "bouncing bcrsket" woshing principle is qchieved.

When lqcrter is outomqticqlly drcined from the diaphrcgm
unit qt the mqchine bqse, the coil springs press the top surf<:ce

ol the dicphrcrgm downwcrd. Iowering the shilter posts cnd
plctes. This <rction disengcrgies the lower cluich lcrce lrom the
bottom lriction surlace oI the pulley and permits the'upper
clutch spring to press the upper clutch lcrce lirmly crgcinst the
top lriction surfcce ol the pulley (pulley is driven by V-belt
direct lrom consicrnt-speed motor). At this iuncture the inner
shclt is held stctioncry cnd the outer shclt is spun. Since
th6 tub sh'i:It is mounted in becrrings set <:t c lilt, crs the outer
shclt spins the tub describes what might be termed cr swivel-
ing roqking motion, which bounces the clothes up cnd down
in the socpy wcrter.
Next, wcter is qutomotically vclved-ot Iine pressure-into the
diophrcrgm unit <rnd ihe three shifter posts rcise the shiller
plctes. This cction lilts the upper clutch Iace oII the top.Iric-
iion surlqce ol the pulley qnd crt the scrme time permits the
spring oI the lower clutch to press ihe lower clutch loce firmly
against the bottom Iriction surlcce oI the pulley. Thus the
outer shalt is held sldtioncny while the inner sholt is spun.
As it spins it drives the tub by mecns ol the universcl joint.
This is the extracting cycle during which water is llung from
the clothes by centrilugcrl qction. Bouncing <rnd exircrcting

occur, oI course, ct the scme speed

Essentially, it consisted of a power-and-fan unit on
wheels, to which various auxiliary units could read-
ily be attached.

Since 1925, succeeding models of "The Kirby" have
introduced new design features, each of which has
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made the machine a more convenient and increasing-
ly effective cleaner. These have included addition
of a built-in light at the top of the machine, a clean-

out tray which makes removal of the bag unneces-

sary, an improved nozzle-height adjustment mechan-

ism, a more efficient fan, and numerous other inno-
vations.

Just as Jim Kirby's nonelectric vacuum cleaner
started Scott & tr'etzer in a new business in 1919, his
original spinner type clothes washer started another
Cleveland business in 1916. This was the Laun-dry-
ette Mfg. Co. fn its heyday, with the late Arthur
Betz at its helm, the company paid 100/6 cash divi-
dends on its stocks each year. Kirby's washer, the
grand daddy of today's spinner-agitator automatics,
was dubbed the "Laun-dry-ette". It combined for the
first time washing and extracting in a single tub,
making it unnecessary for the housewife to touch the
clothes until after they had been damp dried.

Obsolescence Exocts lts Toll

For ten years Laun-dry-ette Mfg. Co. enjoyed un-
comrnonly lush prosperity and for ten years Jim
Kirby importuned its top management to improve
the washer from year to year, His urgings were to
no avail and in 1926 the conspany went bankrupt.
This experience made a lasting impression on Kirby.
Today he insists on maintaining his designs three
years ahead of models in curuent production.

Althorrgh the Laun-dry-ette did a thoroughly sat-
isfactory job of washing and damp drying, it had
one drawback which its inventor was determined to

overcome. Its tub was rather Iarge in diameter and,
since it was not balanced, caused the machine to
shake during the extracting spin. Kirby's next ma-

Ccrn You Invent it?

Here's o tip Irom James B. KirbY:

There is <r need in the sporting goods Iield for

a device which, clcrmped onio c lishing line
severcrl leei ctheqd of ihe bail durinq trolling,
will ccruse ihe bait to dcrrt cnd jump ot lrequent
intervqls. Mr. Kirby hcs no pctents on such c de-

vice qnd ollers this tip qs crn opportuniiy lor
young designers. Who knows, perhcps You cqn
invent it crnd sell it to <r sporting goods mcrnu-

fcrcturer I

chine contained two tubs----one for washing by agita-
tion, the other for spin drying. To hold off-balanee
of the spinner at a minimum, it was made small in
diameter and comparatively high.

Grond dcrddy of todcy's spinner-agitcrtor <rutomotic wcshers wqs ihe "Lcun-dry-eite", left,

the first to combine wcshing cnd extrocting in one tub. At right is iwo-tub wosher in which

extrocting tub wcrs mcrde high ond smcrll in diometer to minimize off-bolonce
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This two-tub job was first plaeed on the market in
1927 by Apex Electrieal Mfg. Co. of Cleveland. Dur-
ing the ensuing years it has seen many improve_
ments and today the cornpany is in pilot-plant pro-
duction of a new fully automatic washer based on a
recent Kirby invention. The washing principle em-
ployed in this Apex automatic is brand new. Under
the control of automatic cycling, the clothes are
"bounced" in a rotary tub of soapy water b50 times
per minute, rinsed and spun damp dry.

In discussing the new ,,bouncing basket,, principle
of the new washer, Clarence Frantz, president of
Apex, pointed to another unique Kirby trait. Saidhe: "Jim Kirby has a penchant for seeking un_
charted courses-a flair for the unorthodox.,, One
could almost say that Kirby's business methods are
unorthodox too. In drawing up royalty agreements
with manufacturers, he is more concerned about in_
suring a fair profit for the company than he is about
getting all he can for himself. He believes that
friendly relationships with his business associates are

more important than immediate profits. This policy
has paid off, for those with whom he conducts busi-
ness feel eonstrained to deal with him in utter fair-
ness.

Like most outstandingly successful men, Jim Kirby
is an individualist and has strong convictions. fn
speaking of modern education, he remarks with some
feeling, "I think college education today is slanted in
the wrong direction. It fits people primarily for the
social life; it doesn,t fit them for work. ff f were
running this country, f'd. see to it that everyone was
trained to take care of himself.,,

And so Jim Kirby at 68, resfless and energetic,
continues to explore his uncharted courses into the
future. At the laboratory on his farm he probes into
dozens of problems, seemingly all at once. A new
method for varying the power of a hydraulic drive, a
brush-cutting machine for clearing wooded land, a
new deep-sea fishing reel and, of course, improved
vacuum cleaners and automatic washers to lighten
still further the labors of housewives everywhere.


